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By EILEEN M. HICKEY, M.D., F.R.C.P.I.
A£NY person interested in geriatrics should be grateful to Dr. Duncan Lees for his
outspokeni Minority Report to the Nuffield Hospitals Survey in Northern Ireland.
He states that "The conditions in which the aged are now forced to live are quite
disgraceful for a civilized society. If a proper provision for T.B. is the most urgent
measure on the grounds of public lhealth, a better provision for the aged
is the most urgent on grounds of human decency."
The approach to the same problem in the recently published "Red Book," also
concerned with Hospital Services but compiled by local observers, stands out in
sharp contrast. In it the only references to this really urgent and most pathetic
problem emanate from the woes of the mental hospitals. "Tlhese hospitals," it is
said, "are becoming overcrowded by old people wlhose relatives either cannot or
will not look after them at home." It would be interesting to knoxw hoxv maniy,
if anly, of the compilers of this little book have had to face this particular problem
in their own homes ! It is by no means a simple one. A further complaint is that,
"since they are irrecoverable, they tend to distort the recovery rate and obscure
the progress that has been made in the treatment of mental (lisease"; and, last
but not least, they "give a false picture to the death rate." How perverse they
seem to be !
WVhat a contrast all this is to the spate of articles, pamphlets, schemes for special
housing, Old l'eople's Clubs, etc., that is now flooding England! Is the medical
profession in Northern Ireland not prepared to present the case of the aged on its
own merits andl give it the very sympathetic consideration that it deserves?
There are two very cogeint reasons why this problem should be tackled without
(lelay. Tlhe principal reason is the existing state of affairs, of which most people
here appear to be unaware but which is none the less deplorable. The second is
the well-known fact that the ratio of aged to other groups in the community is
going up steeply. Let us examine very briefly at least one aspect of this problem
as it exists in our midst. It will come as a surprise to most people here to learn
that there are at the moment more than two thousand old people in the Six Counties
living alone who are either wholly or partially unfit to look after themlselves. Each
of these two thousand is therefore in immediate need of attention or help in some
form other than mere monetary lhelp. In a(ldition to these two thousand, there are
almost another thousand unfit or partially unfit in lodlgings, so that one may say
that there are approximately three thousand here anid now in need of attention.
No doubt, each one of these presents his or her own particular thorny problem,
not to be solved by any mere coldbloo(ded legislationi. E1ach, no doubt, clinlgs
firmlv to his or her ownV little cornier, be it ever so cheerless, so dirty, so cold, yet
who shall say comfortless, since it may posesss that comfort dearest to nearly every
heart, of privacy and liberty? The lodger class is perhaps not (quite so pitiable, as
a kind landlady can mitigate some of the hardships.
150Out of our population of one and a quarter millions in Nortlhern Irelaned there are
approximately 95,000 old age pensioniers. Of these, 14,500 are knowni to live alone
in a single room or cottage or lodge in a stranger's house, having no near relative
with whom they feel that they could make a lhome. 'Ihis is a sad reflection on
our civilizationi.
So much for presenit conditions, but what of the future? Turninig for a moment
to the Beveridge Report, we find that in Great Britaini, men of 65 and over and
women of 60 who in 1941 comprised 12 per cent. of the populatioin, will in 1971
comprise 20.8 per cent. In 1945 there were 16 pensioners per 1()0 contributors;
in 1975 there will be 31 pensioners for every 100 contributors. Olle out of every
three contributors is therefore likely to have a pensioner to look after. Short of
some unaccountable (decrease in longevity, the increase in gross numbers from 5.6
millions to 9.6 millions is inevitable. If onie assumes that the ratio is; much the
same for Northern Ireland, the number of penisioners will ImlouInt frotimi 95,000 to
about 165,00(, and( conse(quenitly the numLbers of unfit ol0( persons living alone will
increase from 3,00() to over 5,000. (iiven a situatioii wxliili is cleteriorating so-
rapi(dly, it is clear that an attempt to grapple with it should not be delayed.
A brief survey of the existinig institutions for coping with the problem will make
it immediately obvious how inadequate the provisions are. Roughly speaking,
tlhere are five types of accommodation available, other thall thlc worklihouses and
general lhospitals.
ApproxiniaLt NUmber ol Pcrsons
Accommodated
(1) Separate houses, i.e., Almshouses - - 50
(2) Commo<n Lodginig-Houses - - - 215
(3) Charitable lInstitutions - - - 284
(4) Hostels and Paying Homes - - - 100
These figures were obtained at a fairly recent survey.
It will readily be seen that the accommo(lationi bears little relation to the size
of the problem.
Another noticeable feature is that nIo step has yet been taken to cope with the
saddest and most urgent problem, i.e., the provision of suitable hospital accom-
modation for those aged persons whose mental condition is such that institutional
treatment is essential. That there are hundreds of such cases no one is likely to
deny. Few adults have not had some experience of them and know the extra-
ordinary difliculties that arise in their management.
Therc are niaturally many argumenits againist herding old people together in
large institutions; in fact, it should only be (lone as a last resort. The problem is
a Jnanv-si(led one and will need very many attempts at solution. More "Common
Lodging Houses" are required : they appear to be very popular with a certain
class. Hostels are needed, particularly those of the smaller type, e.g., txventy-five
to thirty inmates with a 'homely atmosphere.' Houses, flatlets, cottages built
specially to suit the requirements of the aged, should form part of every housing
schemiie.
151Thought and care should he given not alone to the constructioll of hoUses, but
even to furniture, beds, baths, stairs, lighting, etc., suite(d to old pcople. Colonies
of small houses or cottages with communal dining facilities and( a small hospital
attached are most desirable. Clubs for old people in thc cities and larger towns
would be welcome. Old people's welfare committees should be established in every
area. Adequate home-nursing facilities should be available under anly comprehen-
sive (overnment Health Service.
Most of all, perhaps, it is necessary to recogniize that the problemii in the maini
is not so much a financial one as a human one. There is probably no class so
difficult to legislate for as the aged. Their peculiarities arc more (leeply ingrained
than in any other section of the community. Some are naturally clean and tidy,
others could never be made so; some are gregarious, others "wont neighbour."
There will always be the lonely cottager who couldn't live away from the loveliness
of his Mountains of Mourne or the sound of the waves, just as there will always
be those to whom the hurdy-gurdy of the back streets is sweetest music. It will be
difficult to find a solution to the whole problem, but with good will, sympathetic
understanding, and wise planning much can be done. The medical profession have
a share in the general responsibility, and might fittingly play a leading part.
REVIEW
INJURIES OF THE KNEE-JOINT. By 1. S. Smillie, O.B.E., M.B., F.R.C.S.E.,
F.R.F.P.S. 1946. E. & S. Livingstone Ltd. 35s.
DURING the past five years Mr. Smillie has treated in hospitali 2,235 cases of injury to the knee-
joint, and, in addition, hias had 2,700 consultations on cases of internal derangement. From this
wealth of material he has produced a book in whiclh every injury of cartilage, ligament, and bone
is well descr-ibed and beautifully illustrated by X-rays and diagrams. About one-thirdl is devoted
to the pathology, diagnosis, and treatment of injuries of the nmenisci. In these cases operation
should be performnedclearly, as continuous locking causes chan11geS in the joint wvhich may plrevent
complete recovery. The importance of rehabilitation of the quadriceps, and especially of the
vastus medialis, is stressed.
Many originial procedures are descr-ibed. The author's mnethod of repairing torn crucial ligaments
by utilising the vascular peripheral portions of the meniscus is stated to give improved, if not
complete, stability.
The text, clear-, concise, and wvitlhout padding, is a pleasure to read. It is alpractical, well-
thought-out work, wvhichi should be r-ead by everyone interested in the treatment of injuries
of the knee-joint. H. P. H.
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